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Dutch Sheets Ministers this Sunday!
Prepare to Advance in a New Way with Center
for Advancement Classes in February!
Friday, January 13, 2012
Dear Advancing Saints:
I am so grateful for how the Triumphant Reserve is mobilizing, from region to region. Dutch
Sheets and I are presently in Oregon. This evening, I will be in Everett (Seattle), Washington for
another regional gathering with Apostle Dan Hammer. On Sunday morning, both Dutch
Sheets and I will be together at the Global Spheres Center for our Celebration Service at 9
AM. I am hoping many of you will be able to join us. John Dickson will be leading worship,
and I believe the message Dutch brings forth will not only build on what he shared at Crossing
Over into the New Day, but is what is being released here in the Northwest. If you cannot join
us Sunday morning, be sure to watch the webcast replay that will then be available through next
Wednesday.
New 10 Day Prayer Focus: Making it Through Your Process into New Spiritual Life!
For the next ten days we are going to focus on the process we are all in. I want us to understand
the process of restoration and spiritual life. Follow this daily on our Facebook page. [To
subscribe to the Fanpage you can go to Recent Communications on the Glory of Zion Home Page
(www.gloryofzion.org) and click on “Chuck Pierce on Facebook”. You can also view the latest
Facebook postings in that “Chuck on Facebook” section.]
New Births!
A new 10 day Prayer focus is not the only “new” thing to share today. We are also seeing
having new babies! During our Crossing Over into the New Day gathering, many of you heard
that Aaron & Tiffany Smith had a son, Coulson Levi. Just this morning another of our staff
members, Brian Lohse, went to the hospital where his wife had a little girl, Evelyn Grey. We
give thanks for these new births!
Coulson

Evelyn

Upcoming Center for Advancement Classes – Mark Your Calendars!
Beginning in February, we will resume our Center for Advancement classes. The Center for
Advancement was developed to provide timely, to the point courses to help you increase your
knowledge so that you will not perish, but prosper, in critical times! Each of our classes is
carefully selected for what the Lord is saying NOW. One of the key concepts we must
understand in this new year is how the Lord is establishing His government and
administration. On February 3-4, Robert Heidler will be teaching on “A New Administration:
Understanding God’s Government Today!” There will be no charge to join us onsite or by

webcast for this class which begins on Friday evening and continues on Saturday morning and
afternoon.
On that Saturday evening (February 4) at 7 PM, we will have our Firstfruits Celebration for
Shevat. Make plans to join us as we shout “Blessings are on my way!”
History’s First Alphabet: Understanding Hebrew Letters and Numbers (Feb 24-25)
With the release of A Time to Advance: Understanding the Significance of the Hebrew Tribes
and Months, we want to further our understanding of how the Lord speaks through the Hebraic
language. Hebrew is a complete language in the sense that its characters “speak” through both
form/picture and sound. Therefore, the Hebraic letters and numbers can provide a deep level of
revelation as we study the times and seasons we are living. On February 24-25, Robert and I
will devote an entire Center for Advancement class to History’s First Alphabet: Understanding
Hebrew Letters and Numbers. This class will also be offered at no charge onsite, as well as by
webcast. Our Firstfruits Celebration for Adar will also be included in that weekend.
International Glory Gathering!
Last night we took a wonderful step forward in developing the Global Spheres Center as an oasis
for the nations with the launch of our International Church. If you were able to enter into the
incredible worship led by James Vincent or hear the powerful message on Living in the Spirit
from the book of Revelations by Alemu Beeftu, you will want to watch the webcast replay that is
available through Saturday night. This once a month international gathering will next meet on
Thursday, February 9. For all of you who are in campuses or neighborhoods with people from
other nations, please invite them to come and worship here next month – either onsite or by
webcast.
You can also watch the webcast replay of our weekly corporate prayer gathering. Janice
Swinney helped us begin the Hebraic day with intercession, worship, declaration, and
breakthrough. This webcast replay will be available through next Wednesday.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give to the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online (click
HERE), by calling 1 (888) 965-1099 or 1 (940) 382-7231, or sending a gift to PO Box 1601,
Denton TX 76202.

Key Resources to Help You Advance into the New Season!
A Time to Advance by Chuck D. Pierce with Robert & Linda Heidler

This is a book of redemptive purpose! After several years in the making, our book on
understanding the tribes and months is now available! A Time to Advance, by Chuck Pierce,
with Robert & Linda Heidler, will help you understand how God, from the past, develops His
whole conquering army for today. You will also gain understanding on how each part moves
together, as well as the redemptive quality of God's covenant plan for Israel. This will help
ground you on how we are grafted into a movement in days ahead. As you learn to think like
God thinks and study the Hebrew tribes and months, you will receive prophetic understanding of
how the Lord orders your steps throughout the year. You will also see your place in God's next
Triumphant Reserve that is rising in the Earth today.
Participating in Firstfruits giving and celebrating Rosh Chodesh on a monthly basis allows you to
appropriate His promised blessings. By doing what His Word and His Spirit tell you to do,
giving Him the sacrifice of worship, and staying in the glory of His presence no matter what is
happening in your circumstances, you will be rightly aligned and positioned for advancement in
His time! You will want a copy of this incredible 328 page book!
Special: $13 (regularly $15)

New Songs Break Old Cycles
A Collection of Music, Revelation and Teaching from Glory of Zion International DVD

Many times in our lives, we go through situations that seem to persist in making us miserable.
We find ourselves in cycles that we cannot get out of, no matter how hard we try. But God! New
Songs Break Old Cycles is a collection of music, revelation, and teaching from Glory of Zion
International that helps you sing a new song to the Lord in your life! You will learn how to
sacrifice in worship, the necessity of staying out of your comfort zone, how to receive the
confidence of God, how to prepare for the prophetic song, and see demonstrations of revelation
on all of these subjects! Enjoy this assortment of videos as you move forward in your life with
new songs to break old cycles! Note: This product is a DVD only and is not available as a CD.
($15)

Twelve Days of Prayer for a New Administration

When you cross into a new boundary or season in your life, there is great wisdom in earnestly
seeking the Lord over how to meet with Him in a “new” way. As we prepared to enter the
Hebraic Year 5771, we did not want to presume how the Lord would desire to meet with us in
the season ahead. We believed He was calling us to 12 Days of Prayer for a New
Administration. Therefore, we set our hearts to gathering corporately for 12 days of worship and
intercession as we rotated through each of the prayer watches. The result was a prayer meeting
continuing over 12 days with an ongoing thread of revelation unique to each prayer watch.

We began with a Noon Prayer Watch, and then met three hours later each subsequent day to
cover all of the prayer watches – meeting at 3 PM, 6 PM, 9 PM, Midnight, 3 AM, 6 AM, and 9
AM. We continued this cycle of prayer for 12 days to help hear and establish a new order of
prayer for the season ahead. This set contains prayer gatherings for:









Noonday [Noon – 3 PM]
PM (the 9th Hour Watch) [3 PM – 6 PM]
Evening [6 PM – 9 PM]
Midnight [9 PM – Midnight]
Breaking of a Day (Cockcrowing) [Midnight – 3 AM]
Morning [3 AM – 6 AM]
6 AM [6 AM – 9 AM]
9 AM (the 3rd Hour Watch) [9 AM – Noon]

If you have wanted to better understand the prayer watches, you will want to listen and enter into
these vibrant prayer gatherings! You may want to focus on a single watch, the night watches, or
all the watches. Whatever you choose, you will quickly see there are different aspects,
advantages and impartations associated with each three hour time frame. Use these biblical
patterns to receive amazing revelation on how the Spirit of God manifests differently in each
watch, and how you can break through into a new order and administration in your life.
SPECIAL: CD Set: $20 (reg. $30); DVD Set: $30 (reg. $40)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials good through January 21, 2012.

